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ISOLATION? No. The world is growing relatively smaller each 
day and we have a right to view with concem what is hap
pening in other nations. 

COLLABORATION? Yes. For in friendly co-operation we can 
help to adjmt many matters without recourse to force. 

ALLIANCES? Yes. When proper Congressional power ratifies 
sJJch action. 
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THE BETTER WORLD OF TOMORROW 
No. 1 JIVin the fiJar. 
No. 2 !IV in a Just peace in the interest of all humanity. 
No. 3 Bring the boys back home at the earliest possible moment con-

sistent fiJith safety. 
No. 4 Economy in Government. 
No. 5 !Vise planning in busiuess. 
No. 6 Thrift in the home. 

The fulfilment of all these is iinperative to heal the woundsof a fiJar-torn 
tvorld, ease its-many burdens and bring peace, happi1iess and prosperity 
to all peoples, 
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To qrticker end the war, sus pend strikes for the duration with the 

understanding that labor and management will play team-work 

baseball, thus insttring, full industrial prodtictio1J and the safety 

of those at the front. 
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C stands for Charles, C.kristianin; and C;v;[;zat;on. 

D stands for _David, Daring and Determined. 

R stands for Ryan, Re[mblicanism and ]{es.alute: 
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Some people are .ro Mil/rated tl'itb self tbattbe spelling of HUMANITY 

is unknoll'n; but until you place tbis fint on your list we can expect no 

adl'ancemelll to a better understanding in world affairs. 

Tbe cause of Humanity depends entirely on bow. I fl·eat you and you 

treat me, two bum an beings. Every thing e/s.e is sec01/dary. 
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WAR BONDS 

Best Buy on Earth . 

CHARLES D. RYAN 
370 UPPER TERRACE 

San Francisco, California 
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